
JTlin€W## Tomorrow!—Monday!—Monday!—Out once-a-month 

eW* Half-Price Day 
We emphasize Monday, so that none of you who count on this doy will miss it! 

Thousands upon thousands of dollars' worth of appare l and accessories at an average of half price! 
From our own stocks—and surpluses of makers we know well, who clear through us. This month we offer mostly Spring merchandise, but also some Winter 
goods. For example—Coats are all Winter coats—Suits are Winter and Spring—Dresses mainly Spring! Som r-e less than half/others perhaps a little 
more—many at exactly half—and.every department in the store is represented. 
Now Please—do not ask us to make an exception in your case and credit or refund money on half-price merchandise! Select carefully, because all sales must be final! No C. 0. D.'s— 
no mail orders, no goods reserved for special customers! No half-price merchandise held for "will call" on part payment. No half-price merchandise can be promised for delivery on day of 
sale, and we cannot promise the best of service on that day. Pin fittings, 25c, a charge for gift boxes. Thank you, and again— please select with care! 

butts—Fifth Floor HauVnce 

40—$29.75 Spring 2-Pc. Tailored Suits--$14.88 
Misses’—12 to 20—in men's wear fabrics, flaiyiels. stripes, checks— 
but not all sizes and colors in every style—navy, bankers' grey, 
oxford. 

10 Misses $16.95 Winter Suits—2-pc. button-front jackets; Shetland 
or nobby wools; navy, green, brown, red; 12-18 $5 

10 Misses’ $39.75, $59.75 Winter Suits—2-pc. jacket styles; Persian 
lamb trimmed zipper type, beaver shawl collared and unfurred; 
black, brown, green; 12-16 $19.88 

5 Misses’ $59.75. $69.75 Winter Suits—2-pc. swagger with raccoon; 
full-length style with seal-dyed coney tuxedo; 3-pc. with lapin- 
dyed coney swagger coats; black-and-green, black-and-rust, green, 
brown; 14-20 ___ __ _ .... ... __ $29.88 

C Misses' $178, $198.75 Winter Suits—3-pc. with natural muskrat 
swagger over rust wool suit, or silver muskrat over green; 14, 
18 ________ $100 

Women's Winter Coats—Third Floor Halt Price 

4 Women’s $16.95 Grey Fleece Casual Swagger Coats; 36, 37*4. $8.48 
1 Shorter Woman's $25 Brown Fleece Casual Coat, 43*4- $10 
1 Woman’s $39.75 Craigleigh Fitted Coat; beige; 38 $19.88 

12 Shorter Women’s $39.75 Furless Casual Coats; boxy monotone 
fleeces; grey, brown, beige; 35'2-43 _ $19.88 

1 Woman’s $59.75 Brown Dress Coat with kolinsky; 40 $19.88 
4 Shorter Women's $49.75 Kit-Fox-Collared Black Dress Coats; 

39*2-45'4_ _ $22.50 
4 Women’s $49.75 Fitted Dress Coats without fur; grey, brown, 

green; 3514-3914, 42 $24.88 
8 Women's $49.75 Wolf-Collared Casual Camel-Hair-and-Wool and 

Craigleigh Coats; brown, green; 36 $24.88 
1 Shorter Woman's $59.75 Lynx Shawl-Collared Beige Casual Coat; 

33*4 $24.88 
3 Half-size $59.75 Black Dress Coats with fox, skunk, Persian lamb; 

41(4, 43*4 _ __ $25 
1 Woman's $59.75 Brown Craigleigh Casual Coat with raccoon; 

37*4 --- -- ... $29.88 
4 Women’s $59.75 and $69.75 Furless Forstmann Persiana Dress 

Coats; brown, green, blue; 36-40 
__ $29.88 

1 Woman’s $69.75 Skunk Shawl-collared Black Dress Coat; 
43*4 ____ $34.88 

2 Women's $69.75 Green Casual Boxy Coats with wolf, lynx; 39*4, 
40 $34.88 

2 Women’s $79.75 Black and Oxford Dress Coats with kolinsky, kit 
fox; 38, 37*4 _ $39.88 

1 Shorter Woman’s $89.75 Grey Suede-cloth Dress Coat with kit 
fox; 33*4 ..... $35 

4 Women’s $89.75 Lido-cloth Dress Coats without fur; brown, grey, 
black; 38-42 ........ $44.88 

2 Women's $98.75 Dress Coats; black-dyed fox, Persian lamb, ko- 
linsky on black, rust; 36-38 $49.88 

3 Women’s $89.75 Black Dressy Coats, waist-deep collars of black- 
dyed fox; 40, 44 _ .. _ $$£> 

2 Women’s $110 Persian Lamb and Blue-dyed Fox-trimmed Black, 
Green Dress Coats; 36, 43(4 $55 

1 Woman's $125 Craigleigh Casual Coat with lynx; brown, 38, $62.50 
5 Women’s $125 Black and Green Dress Coats with Persian lamb 

and badger; 36. 38, 3514 $69.88 
5 Women’s $125 Silver-Fox-Collared Black Coats; 40. 44, 391s $75 
1 Woman's $165 Blue-Dyed Fox Trimmed Wine Suede-Cloth Coat; 

38 $82.50 
4 Women's $145 Silver Fox mounted black Dress Coats; 38, 40, 

4114 _ $85 
4 Women’s $175 Black Coats waist-deep in silver fox; 36-42, 

35 li _ S95 

Misses' Winter Coats—Third Floor Halt Price 

6 Misses’ $19.95-$29.75 furless sport coats; fitted and boxy; one of 
a type in natural, black, brown fleeces, Shetlands, monotone 
tweeds; 14, 16, 20 $12.50 

8 Misses’ $39.75 furless coats—2 nude camel-hair-and-wool classics, 
16, 18—1 fitted dress coat, brown Juilliard bourle, 12 $14.88 

7 Misses’ $59.75 dress coats with badger, caracul, black-dved fox, 
kolinsky, Persian lamb on black, beige, green, oxford; one of a type, 
boxy, fitted; 12, 14, 16, 20 $24.88 

2 Misses' $65 green camel-hair-and-wool box coats with beaver; 
12, 14 _ $29.88 

1 Misses’ $79.75 beaver collared and cuffed nude camel-hair-and- 
wool fitted coat; 12_ $34.88 

Juniors' Winter Coats—Third Floor Hall Price 

6 Juniors’ $19.95 fitted fleecy coats; red, green, natural, nude; 
9-17 __ _ $8.48 

5 Juniors’ $29.75 boxy sport coats; Stroock’s fabrics and check 
tweeds; one of a size in green, red, brown; 11-17 _$12.50 

5 Juniors’ $29.75 and $39.75 furless fitted dress coats; ribbed or boucle 
fabrics in grey, brown, green, black; 11-15 _$14.88 

5 Juniors’ $39.75 wolf and raccoon collared sport coats; boxy and 
fitted green, fleece or red tiyeed; 9-17 $19.88 

9 Juniors’ $69.75-$79.75 fitted toats with Persian lamb, beaver, black- 
dyed fox on black, brown, green, grey, blue, Shetland monotones 
or nubby woolens; 9, 13-17 $32.50 

1 Juniors' $59.75 Leopard collared and pocketed green dress coat; 
13 .. $24.88 

3 Juniors’ $65 grey and brown dress coats with Persian lamb or 
blended mink; 15, 17_ $29.88 

Fur Salon—Third Floor 

12—$39.75 Natural Red Fox Scarfs_$19.88 
Tawny fluffy single skins to wear with suits. 

3 Pairs $55 Natural Red Fox and 3 pairs dark brown fox scarfs, $27.50 
2 Pairs $110 Red Fox Scarfs_$55 

39—$45 to $475 Winter Fur Jackets, 
$19.50-$237.50 

23—$45 Lapin-dyed coney jackets, grey, brown, black: 12-20, $19.50 
3—$79.75 Seal-dyed and beaver-dyed coney finger-tip jackets; 

16- 18 $39.88 
3—$98.50 Seal-dyed and beaver-dyed coney finger-tip jackets; 

14, 16, 20 __ $49.25 
5—$198 Grey caracul kid and 1 Hudson-seal dyed muskrat 

jacket; 16, 18 
_ $99 

1— $225 Grey kid caracul jacket; size 18 _$112.50 
2— $265 Black Persian lamb jackets; sizes 14, 16_ S125 

t 
1—5475 Black Persian lamb jacket, s ze 18 _$237.50 

• 

3—$79.75 Fur Coats—2 seal-dyed coney, 14; 1 grey lapin-dyed coney, 14 — $39.88 
6— $98.50 Fur Coats—4 seal-dyed (16, 18), and 1 brown-dyed coney 

coats ... $49.25 
3— $125 and $169 Fur Coats—beaver-dyed coney, 14; silver muskrat, 

14; Black Persian lamb, 18 $62.50 
4— $145 and $,169 Fur Coats—3 $145 seal-dyed coneys, 16, 18; 1 $169 

black kid caracul, 16 $72.50 
7— $198 Fur Coats—2 silver muskrats, 16-20; 5 grey, kaffir, black 

caracul lambs, 16, 18 • $99 
6—$225 Fur Coats—silver and silvertone muskrats, 14, 16; a Hud- 

son-seal dyed muskrat, 16; brown caracul lambs, 16_$112.50 
1—$250 Eel grey caracul lamb coat, size 14 $125 
4—$350 Fur Coats—2 Hudson-seal dyed muskrats, 14, 16; black Per- 

sian lamb, 18; black caracul lamb, 18_,_$175 
1— *450 Brown Alaska seal coat, size 18 _ $225 
2— *475 Black and grey Persian lamb coats, 14, 16.*237.50 

Little Hat Shop—Street Floor 

400—$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 Spring Hats_$1 
Dressy and tailored straws, straw-and-fabric contrasts, felts in 
types for every woman. Close-fitting hats, brims galore, bretons 
in colors a-plenty, including lots of blacks, browns, navys. Hats 
you'll wear now and right Into summer. 
__ 0_ 

Moderate Price Dress Shops—Second Floor Ha™ Price 

137 Misses' $16.95 Spring Dresses_$8.48 
1 & 2 Pc. for street and afternoon, some with little coats, pleated, 
gored, circular skirts; rayrfn crepes, sheers, pure dye pure silk 
prints, rayon alpacas, sheer wools in blark, navy, wine, aqua, rose, 
Casino blue, hedgerose, green—evening rayon nets, laces, taf- 
fetas, satins, chiffons withipuff sleeves, little jackets, pleats, cirru. 
lar skirts; white, blark, peach, light blue, green, maize 12 to 20. 

15 Misses’ $13.95, $16.95 Winter Dresses—black, brown, green, wine 
rayon crepes, sheers, alpacas for street—3 evening rayon taffetas, 
crepes, satins, nets in white, pink, aqua—12-20 $2.98 

40 Misses' $13.95, $16.95 Winter Dresses—street, business, after- 
noon, dinner, evening types—blark, brown, green, wine, aqua, 
peach, white in rayon crepes, sheers, sheer wool, rayon alpaca, 
rayon nets, laces, taffetas—12 to 20 $3.98 

81 Misses’ $16.95. $19.95 Dresses from Winter stocks—dark daytime 
types in blark, brown, n$vy rayon crepes, sheers—black, white, 
rose, maize, aqua evening rayon nets, laces, taffetas—12 to 20, 

$6.98 
70 Misses’ $19.95 Spring Dresses—in self and contrasting jacket 

styles, button and lingerie trimmed, pleated and tucked skirt, 1 
and 2-pc. styles for street and afternoon—pure dye pure silk 
prints, rayon crepes, sheers, alpacas, sheer wools in blark, navy, 
brown, hedgerose, Casino blue, luggage—also 9 Winter rayon 
crepe street dresses in black, brown, green—12 to 20 $9.98 

26 Misses’ $25 Spring Street and Evening Dresses—1 and 2-pc. 
dresses, some with coats of rayon crepes, sheers, pure silk pure 
dye prints, sheer wools in hedgerose. Casino blue, luggage, navy, 
brown, black—evening and dinner dresses of peach, white, black, 
baby blue, aqua, red, rayon laces, nets, crepes, taffetas—12 to 20, 

$12.50 

80 Women's $16.95 Spring Dresses-$8.48 
Color contrast, lingerie trimmed, long and short sleeves, pleated 
and flared skirt styles—rayon sheers and prints in black, blue, 
red, navy for daytime and evening—regular and short sizes. 

30 Women’s $13.95-$25 Winter and Spring Dresses—tailored street 
and dressy afternoon types with beaded yokes and sleeve tops, 
tucks, draped bodices, high and V necklines—dinner rayon crepes 
with covered shoulders, short and % beaded sleeves—black, blue, 
red, green—regulars, shorts $6.48 

20 Women’s $19.95 Winter Dresses—mostly daytime styles with 
shirrings, pipings, tucks! pleats in dark rayon crepes—some 
dinner dresses—regular a#ld short sizes $9.98 

7 Women's $25 Evening Wraps; black rayon velvet, white lapin- 
dyed coney collars.* _ _ _ $12.50 

Junior Deb Shop—Fourth Floor Hall Price 

100 Juniors' $16.95 Spring Dresses_$8.48 
Pastel Rayon Sheers, pure silk prints in jacket, bolero and 2-pc. 
styles; pique, novelty belt and buckle details; two-tone contrasts 
of pink on navy, blue on navy; few polka dots; few evening 
gowns of pure silk prints, rayon lares, rayon mousselines; 9 to 17. 

75 Juniors’ S12.95 Spring Dresses—pure silk prints. 1-pc. rayon’ 
sheers with pleated skirts, pique flowers, gored skirts, two-tone 
linen belts, pastel rayon sheers with square necklines and polka 
dot trim; zippers; 9 to 17 56.48 

20 Juniors' $19.95 Spring Afternoon Dresses—rayon prints and 
pastel rayon sheers in 1 and 2-pc. and bolero styles; 9-17 $9.98 

40 Juniors' $12.95-$16.95 Winter Dresses—darks and few bright 
shades for day—few evening gowns—rayon crepes—broken sizes 
9-17 _ $3.98 

60 Juniors' $7.95 Spring Afternoon Frocks, $3.98 
Printed rayon crepes, pastel rayon sheers, some print trimmed, 
navy and black rayon sheers with lingerie trims; l-pc„ 2-pc. 
and few bolero styles—9 to 17. Also 25 Winter $10.95 Formal 
gowns—of ravon satins, laces, nets, marquisettes, crepes. 

75 Juniors' $10.95 Spring Pastels, navys in rayon sheers, and pure 
silk prints—afternoon dresses in 1 and 2-pc. styles—evening 
gowns of rayon marquisettes, laces and mousselines—9-17 $5.48 

40 Juniors’ $7.95 Winter Dresses—bright colors for afternoon, black 
tunic styles, few dark prints, all rayon crepes—9 to 17- $1.98 

French Room—Second Floor Hall Price 

6— $49.75 Winter Dresses—black, wine dinner gowns, brown, wine 
daytimes, 3S, 40, 42—green, red daytime dresses, 14, 16—rayon 
crepes .__..$12.50 

7— $49.75 Winter Dresses—blue rayon crepe, 38—rose, white, rayon 
satin formals, aqua rayon chiffon dinner dress, black rayon velvet 
hoop-skirt formal, 14, 20—2 black Lyons-type rayon velvet 
evening wraps, 14, 1,6__ __$19.88 

5—$49.75, $55, $75 Winter Dresses—size 36 black rayon crepe daytime; 
black-and-white, 16; red and embroidered black rayon crepes, 18; 
blue rayon net dinner dress, 16_$24.88 

Gown Salon—Second Floor Hall Price 

17 Misses' $29.75 Winter Dresses__$14.88 
Brown, black accessory types for day; formal and dinner dresses 
in rayon satins, marquisettes, crepes, chiffons; pink, blue, white, 
black and prints; 13-20. 

29 Misses’ $25-$29.75 Winter Dresses—black with white or color for 
daytime; mostly formats for evening; rayon satins, chiffons, 
crepes, matelasses; 1 black Lyons-type rayon velvet evening wrap, 
ermine-collgred; 12-18 _ __$9.98 

18 Misses’ $29.75 Winter Dresses—dressy or casual daytime green, 
gold, brown, toast, blue rayon crepes; covered shoulder or low 

decolletage rayon satins and crepes in red, black, white; ermine- 
collared Forstmann duvetyn evening wraps; 12-20-$12.50 

36 Womens $29.75-$39.75 Winter Dresses, $9.98 
Mostly afternoon rayon crepes ^n black, brown, green, wine, royal 
blue; 1-pc. and 2-pc. tailored and dressy—also 4 dinner and 
evening whites, rusts, greens; 16H-2VA, 36-44. 

60 Women's $29.75 Spring Dresses—rayon sheers and prints in jacket 
and bolero suit dresses; navy, black, Copen blue, some high 
shades; 12 ravon lace and chifTon dinner and evening dresses; 
16J4-24J4, 36-44 ... .... 81488 

12 Women’s $39.75 Spring Dresses—rayon sheers, prints, chiffons; 
navy, black, Copen blue, grey, rose; 34-44--$19.88 

Special Size Shop—Second Floor Haupnce 

32 Larger Women's $16.95 Winter Dresses__-$5 
Dark Afternoon Rayon Crepes for dressy afternoon and office wear 

in black, wine, green, brown, slate-blue—9 Evening Dresses, 
formal, jacket and long-sleeve dinner types in black, white, wine, 
royal. 40J4-50J6. 

26 Larger Women's $16.95 Spring Dresses—rayon prints, dots and 
sheers in navy, black, Copen blue, rose, aqua; 40*4*50^1... $8.48 

10 Larger Women's $13.95 print, dot and sheer rayon crepes; navy, 
black and high colors; 40V6-50H--$6.98 

80 Larger Women’s $19.95 Spring Dresses and Jacket Suits in rayon 
sheers, prints; 12 dinner and evening dresses in.rayon chiffons, 
sheers, prints, laces; black, pastels; 40J4-50V4 _$9.98 

Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas—Street Floor Halt Price 

2,200 Women's 6 for $1 Initial Hankies__8 for $1 
Sheer all-white linens, hand-embroidered initials. 

240 Men's 50c Linen Handkerchiefs_25c 
All-white pure Irish linens with novelty corded borders. 

204 Women’s 25c Embroidered Linen, Printed Sheer Cotton Hand- 
kerchiefs ... _!..—..2 for 25c 

273—59c Sport ’Kerchiefs, imported wool or rayon-and-wool 
ehallls ..-..25c 

20—84 Umbrellas, oiled pore silks, or silk-and-rayons_82 

o 

Third Floor Sport Shop tuifpffi* 

147—$5.95 to $10.95 Spring Blouses_$2.98 
Tailored rayon crepes, rayon satins, rayon prints, rayon sheers; 
some pure silks; white, aqua, pink, maize, green, brown, navy, gold, 
black; 32 to 44. 

25—$7.95 Spring Skirts, imported monotone tweeds in black, navy, 
brown, Sandringham blue, beige, hedgerose; 12 to 20 $3.98 

40—Misses' $10.95 Spring Jackets, Botany wool flannels, imported 
tweeds in pastel mixtures and plain shades; 12-20 $5.48 

25—Misses’ $5.95 Monotone Tweed Spring Boleros, beige, hedgerose, 
Victorian blue, copper, navy; wool; 12-20 $2.98 

24—Misses’ $5.95 Spring Skirts in colors to match above boleros; 
monotone wool tweeds; 12 to 20 _ $2.98 

132—$3.95 Spring Slip-over Sweaters, zephyr wools, rayon bourles, 
classic types with short and long sleeves; white, maize, baby 
blue, pink, green, brown, black; 32-40 $1.98 

1*5—$5.95 Spring Sweaters, angora goat-hair-and-wool, zephyr and 
Ireland wool slipons; short and long sleeves; pink, blue, white, 
maize, green, black, brown, navy; 32 to 40_$2.98 

23 Misses' $10.95 Winter Knit Dresses_$3.98 
2-Pc. Roscuna zephyr wool, chenille wool-and-rayon knits in 
classic styles—red, rust, brown, black, green—12-20. 

81—$16.95 to $35 Winter Knit Dresses (10 were $16.95, now $8.48; 
23 were $19.95. now $9.98; 17 were $22.75. now $11.88; 23 were 
$29.75, now $14.88; 8 were $.35, now $17.50) misses’ and women’s 
1 and 2-pc. knit dresses, Glen Bogies and Bradleys included; 
chenille rayon-and-wool, zephyr wools, raronne rayon-and-wool 
yarns in black, brown, green, stone blue, rust, navy; classic and 
dressy types; 12 to 42 $8.48 to $17.50 

16—Misses' $13.95 Winter "Todd Hunter” 2-Pc. Dresses of wool-and- 
cashmere; classic style; natural, wine, green, stone blue: 
12 to 18 $6.98 

21—Misses’ and Women's $16.95, $19.95 Colorful Tailored Winter 
Dresses; 1 and 2 pc. rayon crepes and rayon alpacas in rust, 
green, stone blue, wine; 14 to 42 _ $8.48 

84—$3.95 to $5.95 Winter Blouses, rayon crepes, rayon satins; few 
pure silks; dress, tailored, long and short sleeve types; white, 
eggshell, brown, green, pink, aqua; 32 to 42_ $1 

35—$1.95 to $2.95 Ski Mittens and Caps_ 50c 
10—$5.95 to $10.95 Ski Suits and Jackets _ $2.98 

Inexpensive Dress Shop—Fourth Floor i/HTr™ 
150 Misses', Women's $5, $7.95 Winter Dresses, 

$2.98 
Dark daytime rayon crepes with white lingerie trims, short and 
long sleeves, high and V necklines, metallic and embroidery trims 
—misses' evening dresses with metal-shot jackets, rayon net and 
metal, or rayon crepes with sequins—broken sizes. 

21 Misses’ $3.95 Man-tailored Winter Dresses—sheer wool-and- 
rayons, agd rayon crepes with white and metal trims; 12-16; 
bright and dark colors jl.98 

110 Misses' and Women s $7.95, $8.95 Winter Dresses—plain dark and 
printed rayon crepes with white pique trims—misses’ 1-piece 
rayon sheers—few, mostly white, rayon satin formals and rayon 
net dinner dresses—broken sizes _ $3.98 

60—$10.95 Winter and Spring Dresses for misses, women, shorter 
women—1 and 2 piece rayon sheers for Spring—rayon crepes 
with contrasts, lingerie details—few rayon prints for women, $5.48 

50—$12.95 Dresses—Winter rayon crepes and sheers, and some Spring 
afternoon rayon sheers—embroidery, applique print, lingerie and 
contrast trims—12 to 20, 16>i to 24!2, 36 to 44—black, brown, 
navy, green, beetroot, white_$6.48 

Jewelry—Street Floor HaiTpnce 

331 Pcs. $1 Jewelry, Compacts_59c 
160 Pcs. $1 Costume Jewelry—pins, clips, bracelets, earrings and 

pairs of clips in metal, wood, bright catalin 59c 
113—$1 Compacts, single and double in simulated gold or colorful 

enamels 59c 
56—$1 Simulated Pearl Necklaces, 1, 2, 3 strands; bracelets to 

match 59c 

91 Pcs. 59c, $1 Winter Jewelry, grand assortment of costume 
Pieces ___25c 

12—$5.95 Evening Bags of simulated gold mesh_$3 

Toiletries—Street Floor 

128 Boxes 35c Tre-Jur Talcum, tulip bouquet, 19c 
56—35c Tre-Jur Bath Salts, glass jars; carnation, pine, lilac, sweet 

pea, gardenia, lavender odors __ __25c 
128—$1 Tre-Jur Bath Powder, Tulip Bouquet fragrance_59c 
12—$3.50, $5.95 Mirror Trays, silvered or gold-finish 

frame _ _ $1.95, $3.95 
43—29c Rolls Cleansing Tissue, white __ 15c 
18—$1 Bottles Desert Tan, suntan oil to prevent burning_19c 
16—Bottles Tryst Perfume, originally $10 _ $1 
11—55 Bottles St. Denis Pine Bath Oil ___$1.95 

59—$1 Rubber-lined Travel Bags_59c 
Rayon moire, rayon print covered, zipper and pouch styles. 
4—50c Travel Bags, rubber lined _ 29c 

20—$2, $2.50 Hair Brushes, assorted styles _$1.39 
15—$3 Rubber-lined Travel Bags, fitted and plain; rayon moire and 

print coverings_ $1.50 
25—$1 Powder Jars, Colonial lady design in porcelain_39c 
25—$2.50 Bottles De Raymond Perfume; violet, sweet pea, lilac, $1.25 
22—$3 Bottles De Raymond Perfume; gardenia, sweet pea, car- 

nation ... _ $1.50 
120—$1 Bottles De Raymond Toilet Water; pinks, Mimzy, gar- 

denia 59c 
49—50c Tissue Guest Towels: blue, green, white__25c 

6—$1.95 Magnifying Mirrors; long handled, colored backs_$1 
34—$1.95 Bottles Rosine Eau de Cologne in Chypre odor_$1 
31—$3 Bottles Rosine Eau de Cologne; Naturalle, Chypre, 

Ambree ■_ _$1.5# 
13—Sl-50 St. Denis Eau de Cologne; lilac, gardenia, carnation... 59c 

Street Floor Sport Shop 
150—$2.95 Spring Cotton and Rayon Blouses, 

$1.48 
Ruffle front, pleated bosom, Gibson Girl collar, shirred front, 
vestee and tailored shirt styles. Cottons and rayon crepes in 
white, maize, aqua, dusty rose, powder blue, melon, beige. 32 to 40. 

24—$3.95. $5.95 “Sample” early Spring Skirts—wools, lightweight 
tweeds, wool crepes; pleated, gored, swing styles; brown, rose, 
black, navy; broken size and color assortment; 24-30 _$1.98 

90—$1.95 Late Winter Sweaters—sleeveless button front vestees, 
boat neckline and club collar slipons—rayon-and-wools—brown, 
rust, green, black, white—32 to 40__$1 

200—82.95 Early Spring Zephyr-wool Sweaters—slipons with Brooks, 
boat, crew, club collar, roll collar necklines—cardigans—white, 
aqua, rose, blue, maize, cherry, coral, black, brown—32-40, $1.48 

105 Misses' $3.95, $5.95 Winter 2-Pc. Knit Dresses—angora goat-hair- 
and-wool blends, rabbit-hair-and-zephyr-wool, and ravon-and- 
cotton yarns—roll collar, frilly, classic types; aqua, brown, ruby, 
black, cherry, navy; 12-18 _$1.98 

40 Misses’ $5.95 Winter Rayon Knit 2-Pc. Dresses—round, cord, 
club collar necklines; brown, rust, blue; 12, 14, 16_$2.98 

Gloves—Street Floor HauVnc 

630 Pairs $3 Washable Doeskin Gloves_$1.50 
White, red, green, blue, beige, 4 and 6 button length plain and 
stitched novelty styles. 

300 Prs. $3, $4.50 Imported Kid Gloves; some samples, many one of 
a kind; pique-sewn, 1 clasp to 6-button styles; Mack, brown, 
navy -_•..... $1.95 

832 Prs. $1 Imported Fabric Gloves—double-woven; hsndsewn, 
hand-whipped, turn-back cuff, scalloped top, spearpoint back 
styles; Mack, brown, navy, chamois, beige, white_50c 

Grey Shops—Second Floor *« 
Halt rnc# 

400—$1.95 Silk-and-Royon Satin Slips_$1 Tailored and lace-trimmed—tearose and white—32 to 44, but not all sixes in each style. 

300—*3 Bias Slips of silk, or silk-and-Bemberg-rayon satins and 
crepes; tailored, lacy; white, tearose; 32-44 $1.50 300 *3,95 si,k Satin Slips—bias-cut, trimmed with imported lares 
or tailored with double V-top and embroidery; tearose, white- *2-44 
- $1.95 60—$1.19 Tuck-stitch Cotton Pajamas; 2-piece In tearose, blue; 

small, medium, large sires_ 50c 

200—$3.95 Tailored and Lacy Gowns_$1.95 
Silk, and silk-and-Bemberg-rayon satins and crepes, in tearose, 
aqua, turquoise, dusty rose, white; bias-cut or four-gore; tailored 
ones have embroidery; 32-42. 

100—$1.95 Silk Satin and Crepe Panties—tailored, lacy—tearose, 
white; 26-32 
_ $1 

100—$3.95 Silk Satin Chemises, Panties; lacy and tailored—white, 
tearose; 26-32 .._.. $1.95 

Knit Underwear—Second Floor Hai?pf,°ce 

600 Pcs. 50c and 65c Undies_4 for $1 
350—50c Rayon Panties, pink; sizes 5, 6, 7. 
150—50c & 65c Cotton-and-Wool Vests; small, medium, large sizes. 
100—50c Brassieres, rayon satin stripe; tearose, white; 32-36 25c 

65—$1.19 Tuck-stitch Cotton Pajamas; long, short sleeves; broken 
sizes 50C 

100—$1.50 Rayon Lastex Pantie Girdles, blush; medium, large 50c 
600—79c, $1 Discontinued Vanity Fair Panties, blush, white; also 

rayon satin-stripe undies; 4, 5. 6, 7 50c 
150—79c, $1 Brassieres, discontinued Vanity Fair models; glove silk 

and lace; 32-38_ 50c 
180—$1.95 Rayon Satin-stripe Slips, fitted top; white; 32-42 98c 
75—$2 Pure-silk Illusion Sheer Vests; lacy; blush; 34-42 98c 

100—$1.95 Pure-silk Milanese Lace-trimmed Stepins, blush; 5, 
6. 7 98c 

100—$3.95 Garter Singlettes of rayon; side closing; blush; 32-38 $1.95 
250—$3, $3.50, $3.95 Rayon Satin or Lace Lastex Girdles and Pantie 

Girdles with and without garters; small, medium, large in 
tearose, white $1.95 

35—$5 Zipper Foundations; all-over rayon satin lastex or lare 
lastex; blush, white; 32-38 $2.65 

426 Prs. 89c and $1 Chiffon Silk Stockings; 4-thread; 4 copperv 
shades and gunmetal; 8 \2 to 10, but not in all colors 50c 

Corset Shop—Second Floor Haupnle 
Spring and Winter Models 

200—$6.50, $7.50 Foundations, Girdles_$2.85 
Including 100 Dorothy Bickum "Yankee Girl" and "Vagabond" 
girdle samples for smaller figures—Xuback foundations and 
girdles for large figures—Treo girdles, foundations for medium- 
power webbing, rayon satin, rayon brocade, cotton batiste— 
foundations, 36-48—girdles, 26-36—one or two of a style, so sizes 
are broken. 

100—$3.50 Treo Finesse, Yankee Girl and Business Girl Girdles (12, 
14-inch) and pantie girdles in white, tearose; for small, medi- 
um figures; cotton batiste, cool cotton net, rayon brocade; 1 
to 3 of a style; 25-29 SI 

lu2—$5 Girdles and Foundations—“Samples” and discontinued 
models from stock—Treo, Skintex, Vagabond and Hickory- 
makes—rayon brocade, lastex, cotton batiste, voile—founda- 
tions, 33-42—girdles, 25-32—few of a style $1.85 

100—$8.50 Foundations and Girdles—1, 2 and 2 of a style—girdles, 
14 & 16-inch in cotton batiste, ravon brocade. la«tex for tall 
and short figures, 24-32—foundations, 34 to 44—broken sizes, 

$3.85 

Negligees—Second Floor wai7pr.ce 

80—$5.95, $7.95 Housecoats_$2.95, $3.95 
Zipper and wrap spring styles in ravon crepes, rayon satins, rayon 
damasks, cottons; 1 and 2 of a style; French blue, rose, aqua, 
dusty rose; many prints; 12 to 20 and large sizes. 

"0—$10.95, $13.95 Spring Housecoats—fitted, for small and large 
figures, in zipper, wrap and button styles; print and plain rayon 
satins, rayon crepes in aqua, rose, French blue, tearose, black; 
12-38 _ $5.95, $6.95 

60—$16.95, $18.95, $21.95 Spring Housecoats of rayon satins, chiffons 
and crepes; few rayon sheers; fitted lines, wide sashes, square 
and V necklines; plain and prints in dubonnet, aqua. French 
blue, rose, wine; 12-42 ..$7.95, $8.95, $10.95 

Neckwear, Flowers—Street Floor saiTpnce 

600—50c Spring Boutonnieres_29c 
Bright, fresh blossoms to deck frocks, suits, hats. 

206—50c and $1 Winter Flower Boutonnieres and Evening head 
bands -25c, 50c 

250 Pcs. $1 Spring Neckwear_59c 
White pique and organdie vestees, collars, jabots. 

136 Pcs. $1 Winter Xeckwear—pique, rayon satin, sequin collars 25c 
191 Pcs. $1 Winter and Spring Neckwear—piques, organdies, rayon 

satins, sequins, rayon lames 
__ _50c 

136 Pcs. $1.95 Winter Vestees—rayon lames, pique, rayon satin __50c 
56—$1.95 Winter Babushka Hoods—rayon velvets, wool jersey 25c. 

!•'—*1 Winter Scarfs—rayon crepe ascots, pure silk squares, few 
wools........_25c, 50c 

Handbags—Street Floor Hai?pnce 

150—$3 Spring Day and Evening Bags_$1.98 
Smooth and grain leathers, suedes, rayon fabrics In black, 
brown, blue, green, white for daytime—evening bags of small 
beads, bugle beads, embroideries in dark and light shades. 

200—$2 Spring Bags—dark and bright leathers, suedes, rayon 
fabrics for street—brocades for evening $1 

25—SI, $2 Afternoon and Evening Bags—from Winter stocks, 
slightly soiled—dark rayon fabric, leather, pouches, vagabonds, 
vanities _ 50c 

100—$5 Spring Handbags_$2.50 
Self and metal-trimmed leathers, suedes, fabrics—also afternoon 
and evening bags of light and dark brocades. 

50—$7.50 Spring Bags—leathers, suedes, fabrics in black, brown, 
blue, green, wine for daytime—rayon brocades, lames, and 
simulated pearl embroidered evening bags _ $3.75 

25—$10 Tailored Handle Pouches, frame pouches of leathers, suedes. 
in black, brown, green, wine $5 

12—$13.50, $15 Fine Leather and Suede Bags; handle poaches, 
tailoreds; black, brown, red_$6.75 

Better Millinery—Street Floor nee 

83—$5 Spring Hats_$2.50 
41—$5.95 Spring Hats_$3 
Straws, straw-combinations, felts—beflowered and veiled—pill 
boxes, sailors, brims. 

Shoe Shops—Street Floor Hall Price 

158 Prs. $5.95 Shoreham Early Spring Shoes, $2 
Discontinued styles in black, brown, blue, grey calfskins, wool 
gabardines, patent leathers—some evening shoes—high and low 
heels. Sorry, no re-fittings! 

290 Prs. $8.75 to $10.50 Better Shoes_$4.65 
Early Spring dressy and walking street shoes in navy, grey, brown, 
tan, beige, black gabardine, kid, calf, patent—high and low heels 
—Mack, white, gold and silver kid evening shoes—in these sites: 
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